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A Message from District Governor Brian Thomas
And the beat goes on!
Despite all the obstacles and difficulties thrown in the path of serving as
District Governor this year, the work of Lions internationally, state-wide
and in District 25-G continues. Information from Lions Clubs International
continues to stream in, the decision to go virtual with incoming Governor
training was made, and work continues to make a Montreal Convention
happen.
I was privileged to represent District 25-G along with 1st Vice District
Governor Marlyn Fast at the second meeting of the Council of Governors
held in Spencer over the past weekend. Updates on all State activities
were given during the Saturday session. DG Kenny Williams threw a
"Spooktacular" Banner Night at McCormick’s Creek State Park that
evening - it was a howling success. I did not win an award from the
costume judging - apparently you had to put some effort into the creating of a costume!

It was announced that the Mid-Winter Conference will be streamed online with no cost to
Lions participating.
In District 25-G, I continue to garner invitations from clubs to attend their meetings. Several
are scheduled for November and December, however I have room on my calendar for more.
Our second District meeting is scheduled for the morning of October 31, hosted by the Dunlap
Lions, with breakfast at 8:00 a.m. followed by our meeting at 9:00 a.m. If this newsletter
gets to you prior to that, I hope you will plan on attending - if not, I hope you did attend and
found it useful.
Currently, there are several District positions still open and available, especially with the
untimely passing of PDG Peg VanNevel. PDG Paul Russell has graciously offered to edit the
newsletter on a temporary basis. We need someone to step up to finish the year as Editor for
us. We still are looking for a candidate for 2nd Vice District Governor to follow Lion Marlyn
Fast. In the void left by PDG Peg’s passing, I need to appoint a state project trustee for the
Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired, and a Global Membership Team Leader.
Other District committee vacancies are Activities, Emergency Preparedness, Law Camp, Leos,
Special Olympics, and Women's Development. Please contact me if you or someone you know
would have an interest in any of these positions.
Finally, continue recruiting or asking new prospects - we are currently at 24 new members
and 24 losses for a net change of 0. Not a win or a loss but we can get into the plus arena
with a little effort. Also, remember to file your service reports each month! Even if there is no
activity, it helps the District for the Club Secretaries to file reports anyway.
‘Til next time- keep the Faith!
Our Pride is Lions
District Governor 2020-21
Brian Thomas

District 25-G – 1st Vice District Governor

New possibilities are being created throughout our Lions world. New ways or alternate ways of
accomplishing our goals and meeting the needs of our communities continue to happen. This
past weekend at the 2nd Council of Governors Meeting a lot of time was spent talking about
making the meetings more accessible, especially during this time of the pandemic when it’s still
uncertain about in-person meetings, and how to make the training sessions easier to fulfill
throughout the state.
Also, this past week our 1st Vice District Governors Training for February 2021 was changed
from actual to virtual. I’m wondering, will this be the “new normal” for the next year or two
due to the pandemic? We will just have to wait and see.
From what I am hearing from Lions throughout the state, new ways to serve continue to
happen despite limitations due to COVID. Adaptions are being made and where there is a need
there are still Lions. People in our communities are willing to help and support the Lions Clubs
because of our reputation for service in the past. This is great!
Let’s get behind our Governor and meet the goals he has established for our District and local
clubs for this year. Here are just a couple to challenge you this month: Net growth of one
member per club; definitely is a reachable goal if you’re out promoting your club’s service in
the community. Participate in all state projects; doing as much as your club can do.
We Serve with New Possibilities.
1st VDG Lion Marlyn Fast

A Message For Club Treasurers
Good Morning Lions,
The cool weather is here and winter is fast approaching which means dues for the 2 nd half of
the 2020-2021 Lions year are a little over two months away.
As treasurer, you will want to work with your club secretary to make sure your club’s member
count is correct as of 12/31/20 so you are not billed for members who are no longer with your
club. District invoices will be sent to all clubs within the first 10 days of January. If your club
does semi-annual billing to your members, now is the time to send notices so you will have
funds available for timely payment. It is important that dues payments come from the club’s
administrative account, as they must not be paid from any monies received from public
fundraisers or donations.
Semi-annual dues for LCI are $21.50 per member ($10.75 for a family member).
Semi-annual dues paid to District 25-G are $9.00 for all members ($7.00 state, $2.00
district).
We have received very little in state and district project donations so far this year, which is
understandable with the limits on fundraising due to Covid-19. Please remember the projects
depend on donations and rather than skip them this year you might just reduce your gift
amount. A little less still goes a long way to help others.
As always, any checks sent to my attention should be made payable to District 25-G.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions and I will do my best to answer or find
someone who can.
CT Lion Ron Guth
guthron@comcast.net
765-460-7177 mobile

I didn’t know that!
Some of our best secrets are cleverly hidden right under our noses. Take for example several
of Lions Clubs International training opportunities available to ANY LION. All club officers can
find a topic relevant to their individual position in a club. Online courses are available in the
Lions Resource Center to complement local training that may be available. These courses are
a quick and easy way to review individual roles and responsibilities. Here’s a quick step-bystep route to take that will unlock these valuable resources.
FIRST, navigate to www.lionsclubs.org. At this screen, click on the ‘Resources’ link near the
top center of the screen, then select ‘Resource Center’ on the left of the screen.

Then select ‘Club Administration.
Then select ‘Leadership Development’. This
opens many topics to help your club officers
and members. The best part is your
members can participate on their timetable.

For more information, contact PDG Marty Juel, Cabinet Secretary.

Random Thoughts From A Random Mind: Membership
In some parts of the world, membership in a Lions Club is a privilege reserved for the rich and
powerful. In the USA, it is an opportunity we should offer to all men and women, regardless of
race, creed, color, education, occupation, or social standing. Individual differences which might,
in other contexts, define the boundaries of our social circle, disappear in Lionism, where we
find bankers and bus drivers, plumbers and poets, lawyers and laborers working side-by-side
to help our neighbors around the corner and around the globe meet the challenges that life
throws at them. Someone offered you the opportunity to make a difference in your community.
Pay it forward, pass it on, offer the same opportunity to someone in your community.
PDG Paul Russell

Using Your Zone Chair For Your Club
Every District has Zone Chairs. A Zone is a cluster of neighboring Clubs, usually
four to seven in number. The Zone Chair plays an important role in this cluster of
Clubs. The Zone Chair is a direct link between the District Governor and the
individual Clubs. Normally, a District Governor only has time to visit each Club
once, while Zone Chairs are encouraged to make multiple visits to understand the
needs of each Club and
to help them achieve their goals in activities,
membership, leadership development or contributions to LCIF.
All of this happens without the Zone Chair actually being in charge of any of the Clubs. The
Zone Chair acts more like a mentor or a cheerleader for the Clubs and is not really allowed to
tell the Clubs that they “have to” do something. Encourage, yes; demand, no. The Zone Chair
also holds meetings of the Clubs in their Zone from time to time. This year, with the COVID
restrictions, that becomes problematic, but some Zones may wish to hold meetings. These
meetings are intended to share experiences, promote opportunities to share questions and
advice, and celebrate successes. Such meetings are normally open to all Club members, not
just Club officers.
So, how can you best use your Zone Chair? First, invite the Chair to your Club meetings,
whether in person or virtual. Share any problems you may be having. The Zone Chair has a
wealth of resource material available and may be able to propose some solutions. The Zone
Chair is also able to install new members or Club officers. Zone Chairs also pass along news
from the District Governor, present awards, provide programs, and participate in publicizing
your fundraisers. Second, if given the chance, attend a Zone Meeting. This is not a meeting
where the Zone Chair is eagerly waiting to “snitch” your questions or problems to the District
Governor, but it is a great chance to network with other Clubs and share in their successes.
And lastly, the Zone Chair assists the First Vice District Governor by suggesting names of
possible District officers, committee chairs, or trustees. If we want a successful District, be
willing to share your talents with the District. Make your Zone Chair aware of your interests.
That interest will be passed along.
Support your Zone Chair. They want you to be successful.

PCC Dave Eisen
District GLT Coordinator

We Serve As Individuals and As Members of a Team

As the District GST, I'm excited to see how clubs are working hard to continue
serving their communities. Clubs are coming up with new ways to serve and raise
funds in order to stay vibrant as a Lions Club. Since it is difficult to have group
projects during these times, I suggest members look for ways to serve individually
as a Lion. At our District Convention a few years back, the keynote speaker PID
Lion Joyce Para Middleton stated her favorite two letter ten word phrase "IF IT IS
TO BE, IT IS UP TO ME". That phrase has more meaning now than ever for us.
It is up to me to serve a person in need. It is up to me to bring in a new member. It is up to
me to take a leadership role in my club or district. We can each do things in the name of our
Lions Club individually as a combined project like helping a shut-in or elderly neighbor, cleaning
up parks or road sides, donating to LCIF, or donating blood at a local Blood Bank. Let’s all get
out there and do all we can to help complete the Lions motto: "We Serve".
Lion Alan Beehler
District GST Coordinator

Ultasound Cleaner Speeds Processing of Recycled Eyeglasses

Twelve Lions from six clubs (Dunlap, Mishawaka, Elkhart, Clay-Granger, Baugo Township, and
Plainfield) washed approximately 2100 pairs of glasses as part of the District 25-G eyeglass
recycling program. Two 2-hour sessions were held on Tuesday, October 13 at the district's
processing center located in the basement of the Fairview Grange. All glasses will be used in
the district's eyeglass mission to Mexico.
The program recently began washing glasses using a new ultrasound cleaner, replacing the
Saturday Wash-A-Thons that were used for the past several years. Earlier this year, Lions
Clubs were asked for contributions to fund the ultrasound equipment and many responded to
make this possible.
With this cleaner, we can now wash 900-1000 pairs of glasses in a two-hour shift with only five
workers. The Wash-A-Thon method required 32-35 workers for 4 hours, which also required all
the cleaning supplies to be transported to a fire department and back to the processing center
each workday. In addition to washing more glasses in less time with fewer workers, the
glasses come out of the ultrasound machine much cleaner and only require a quick inspection
and drying.
We are all caught up at this time with our cleaning but will probably schedule one or two more
sessions before the end of the year. If you would like to help with this project, contact PDG
Marty Juel at marty@martyjuel.com to be put on the list to be contacted.

Syracuse Lion Simon Dragan Honored
th

At their September 14 meeting, Syracuse Lions Club
President Lion Doris Yoder presented a Centennial
Medallion W. P. Woods Fellowship to Lion Simon
Dragan in thanks for his continued generosity to the
Syracuse Lions Club and District 25-G projects, most
recently toward the completion of the purchase of an
Ultrasound Washing Machine for our District’s Eyeglass
Mission Team. Last year, he generously supported the
purchase of new eye globes for a blind young Warsaw
girl, a project spearheaded by the Leesburg Lions
Club. Lion Simon truly exemplifies “Kindness Matters,”
the theme of Haynes Townsend, Lions Clubs
International First Vice President, who passed away
unexpectedly last December.

Lydick Lions Club Food Drive & Port-A-Pit Fundraiser
(Left) Our Lydick Lions Club held a food drive with
our AWESOME members! President Wendy Yuhasz
dropped off the donation to Elaine Gaulin with the
Lydick United Methodist Church food pantry. This is
one of the many ways our club helps the people in
our community.

(Right) The Lydick Lions Club hosted a Port-a-Pit
Fundraiser on October 17.

Bristol Lions Club Fundraiser for Bristol Elementary School
On September 12, 2020 the Bristol Lions Club
participated in an event hosted by the Bristol Alumni
Association. At the event, we sold popcorn and
water. We also raffled off gift baskets. All of the
proceeds, totaling $235, were donated to Bristol
Elementary School. Pictured is Kim Stutzman, Bristol
Elementary’s social worker, and Ben Evans, Bristol
Lions Club President.

Dunlap Lions Club Fall Follies, Officer Installation, Awards & Recognition

(Above left) At the club meeting on October 1, the Elkhart Symphony String Quartet provided a
wonderful evening of music. All the members are Concord High School graduates.
(Above center) PDG Marty Juel installed the 2020-2021 Officers.
(Above right) President Joe Foy presented Lion Jackie Kurley with a Lion Key for recruiting two new
members.

(Above left) Past President Jason Smith presented the Lion of the Year award to Lion Pam Bertrand.
(Above center) Past President Jason Smith presented a Melvin Jones Fellowship to Lion Richard
Litwiller.
(Above right) Lion TK Brenneman and Lion Kori Fortunato were presented with Centennial pins.
(Left) At the club meeting on
October 15, Lion Jeanine Juel
sponsored three new Lions. (Left to
right) Lion Jeanine Juel, Lion Elli
Strukel, Lion Jan Robinson, and
Lion Kay Adams.
(Right) Lion Richard Osborne's
daughter donated his Lions vest
which was auctioned off with the
proceeds going to Susanna's
Kitchen in Lion Dick's memory.

Madison Township Lions Club News
The Madison Township Lions Club will host a Blood Drive at
our clubhouse in Wyatt (15660 Woodland Avenue) from
8:00 a.m. until Noon on November 14. You can sign up at
GiveBloodNow.com. Enter “Lions” in the sponsor box and
our event should be available to make an appointment. We
hold a blood drive twice a year. This drive is in honor of
PDG Lion Peg VanNevel, as it was her District project as
Governor. Please consider donating in her name as there is
always a great need for donated units at our local hospitals.

The Madison Township Lions Club is simply overwhelmed with the
support our community gives us. Once again we sold out of pork
chops and end cuts at our Fall Sale on October 3. The total number
of chops sold was over 2150. We wish to thank everyone who
patronized this event making it a huge success. The funds raised will
be used to make donations to education, cancer services, diabetes,
vision concerns and many other community needs.
We also thank the 10 students from Queen of Peace School who
helped out. The students were all very pleasant and worked
continuously during this event. As the chops came off the grills, they
helped wrap them into packages of one or two chops. A few of the
kids moved the chops from the grills to the packaging area and once
packaged to the sales tent. Others took and filled orders from the
patrons driving through and delivered the chops to them. The Lions
enjoyed working with these students.

A note of thanks goes out to the non-Lions and Lions members who worked this event as well.
We will be holding our next sale in May 2021. Please let a Lions member know of anyone
needing assistance in any way. We are here to help as per our Motto, which is "WE SERVE".

Who Are These People?
This is your 2020-2021 Council of
Governors.
Left to right: DG Ken Faulkner (25
-F), DG Brian Thomas (25-G), DG
Will Farrellbegg (25-A), DG Kenny
Williams (25-E), CC Mitch Semans
(25-A), DG Mike Imbler (25-D),
and DG Jim P.M. Query (25-C).
Not pictured: DG Roger Cash (25B).
This photo was taken at the
District 25-E Banner Night
celebration at McCormick’s Creek
State Park on Saturday, October
17.

Mishawaka Education Foundation Tribute to Mishawaka Lions Club

On Friday evening, October 16th, the Mishawaka Education Foundation held
its annual banquet. The honored guest was the Mishawaka Lions Club.
However, due to COVID restrictions, the banquet turned out to be a “drive
through” event, where ticket holders drove through a parking lot lined with
over 50 fine arts students from Mishawaka High School, many playing
drums, waving flags, or performing to showcase funds donated to the
school by the Mishawaka Lions Club. Dinners were given to ticket holders, and then eaten at
home. This partnership has a long history.
In 1999, Lion Don Crawford, and his wife, Nancy, started a Mishawaka Education Fine Arts
Endowment Fund through the St. Joseph County Foundation. Through a Fine Arts series and
donations, this Fund has now grown to over $160,000, with interest earnings now approaching
$7,000 annually for the sole purpose of funding special fine arts programs in the Mishawaka
Schools. It has provided musical instruments, an ergonomic drum line for the High School,
contributions to the schools’ robotics teams, music, school flags, a kiln to fire pottery, CAD
equipment, and other items too numerous to mention. As of 2018, the Endowment Fund
interest has provided over $71,000 to the fine arts programs. Teachers are encouraged to
send their fine arts proposals to a school committee, and the committee choses which projects
to fund. The Lions Clubs has in turn regularly been the beneficiary of students and faculty
demonstrating their accomplishments.
The Mishawaka Education Foundation produced a 2-page brochure highlighting the Lions Club’s
contributions as well as a 20-minute video featuring faculty and students describing their fine
arts projects and accomplishments. It ends with a silent tribute to PDG Peg Van Nevel who was
so active in promoting this partnership.
The video is available online at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KxgP_5en-LY.
The Mishawaka Lions are proud of this partnership and encourage all Clubs to work together
with their local school systems. Thank you to all those Clubs which already do partner with
their schools. It is a wonderful way to invest in our community’s future and a positive influence
on future Lions.
PCC Dave Eisen
Lakeville Lions Club Recognizes Police Officer for Heroic Action
At the September dinner meeting of the Lakeville
Lions Club, Patrolman Jess Fisher of the New Carlisle
Police Department was presented with a W.P.
Woods Fellowship in recognition of his heroic action
to save a man from a burning vehicle. Patrolman
Fisher and a bystander worked together to pull a
man out a burning vehicle. Seconds after their
heroic rescue, the vehicle exploded. Although the
driver was injured and burned, he is alive today
thanks to the quick thinking of two individuals who
did not hesitate to take action. Patrolman Fisher is
well-known to the members of the Lakeville Lions
Club. He previously served on the Lakeville Police
Department and is married to the grand-daughter of
Lion Jim Foster. Patrolman Fisher is pictured here
with District Governor Brian Thomas.

Elkhart Lions Volunteer at Elkhart Church Community Services Food Bank
Eklhart Church Community Services is a non-profit faith-based community service organization
that assists families in need in the Elkhart area. One aspect of this assistance is their food
bank. On October 13th, four members of the Elkhart Lions Club worked at the food bank to
prepare food and household supplies for distribution to the food bank’s clients. The club has
scheduled additional work dates over the next several weeks.
(Left) Lion Cliff Yehle and DG Brian Thomas
fill bottles with laundry detergent.
(Below) Mr. Yuk stickers were
affixed to the bottles of
laundry detergent.

(Below) The Detergent Specialists filled and
labelled more than 150 bottles of detergent.

(Below) Lion Karen Terlap inspects and
packs duck eggs.

(Below) Lion Cliff Yehle fills food boxes.
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District Officers
District Governor
Lion Brian Thomas
914 Strong Avenue
Elkhart, IN 46514-2547
574-596-7411
brian10k@aol.com
1st Vice District Governor
Lion Marlyn Fast
24261 CR 126
Goshen, IN 46526
H: 574-875-5963
C: 574-538-1090
mafast1107@gmail.com
Cabinet Secretary
PDG Marty Juel
3204 Village Court
Goshen, IN 46528
H: 574-534-8868
C: 574-322-1660
marty@martyjuel.com
Cabinet Treasurer
Lion Ron Guth
2386 W. Broadway
Bunker Hill, IN 46914
H: 765-689-7911
C: 765-460-7177
guthron@comcast.net
District Global Action Team
Global Leadership Team (GLT)
PCC David Eisen
1112 E. Third Street
Mishawaka, IN 46544
H: 574-255-5613
C: 574-250-1469
d.eisen01@yahoo.com
Global Membership Team (GMT)
Vacant
Global Service Team (GST)
Lion Alan Beehler
65355 Dogwood Road
Wakarusa, IN 46573
H: 574-633-4914
C: 574-707-2937
mtlcsecabee@aol.com
Newsletter Editor(Interim)
PDG Paul Russell
P.O. Box 31
Lakeville, IN 46536-0031
C: 574-250-2621
H: 574-784-9094
pdgpaul25g@gmail.com

Do you need help with MyLion?
If you have questions about using MyLion to submit
reports for your club, we have several Lions who can
help you learn the process. If you need help, please
contact any of the following individuals:
PDG Mary Klempay
H: 574-243-8046
C: 574-286-4499
maryrsb@comcast.net
PDG Ann Haffner
H: 574-457-3054
C: 574-457-6118
ann_haffner@yahoo.com
Lion Alan Beehler, GST
H: 574-633-4914
C: 574-707-2937
mtlcsecabee@aol.com
Simple Formulas for Living
Be on time. Don't make excuses.
Learn from the past. Plan for the future.
Thought for the Month
Forgive everyone, including yourself.
If you hurt someone, apologize and try not to hurt
them again.

If someone hurts you, forgive them and move on.
Holding a grudge will hold you back. Grace will set
you free.
Mark Your Calendar
January 23 Indiana Lions Mid-Winter Conference
Virtual conference presented via Zoom
February 13 District Meeting
Hosted by Laketon Lions Club
March 12 District Convention Evening Dinner
Christo’s Banquet Center, Plymouth
March 13 District Convention
Argos United Methodist Church, Argos
April 30 - May 2 State Convention
Location To Be Announced
May 8 District Meeting
Hosted by Baugo Township Lions Club

